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Try this over on your Piano. 
Words .by Music by 
ROBT R RODEN. 

























- ing, One sweet song, all day long, 
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I love to hear them ring-ing,ring-ing, ring-ing,ring-ing, Wed 
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wed bells, Each chime 
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If I Had ·My Choice Of The World's Pretty Girls. 
Words by ROBT. F. RODEN. Music by J. FRED HELF. 
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I - dly they stray, 'mid twi - light gray, She gent - ly 
Birds up a 
-
bove, sing songs of love As the moon 
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sighs in tones yearn 
-
ing "If to you came, 
shines in it's glo - ry She .. smiles once more, 
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for - tune and fame, To me would your thoughts be turn - ing __ 
as o'er and o'er She hears him tell love's old sto - ry __ 
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Maid - ens I see, fair _ ·er than me, . Wealth - y. girls 
Soft whis - pered yes, ten - der car - ess, Two hearts as 
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with hearts as true If you could choose 
one fond - ly beat Sweet - est of bliss 
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CHORUS. 
fSlow witlt expression) 
I had choice of the girls, and their 
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If I had my choice 3 
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hearts were true, If they were all lad- en with dia-monds and 
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I had my choice of the world's pret - ty girls I'd choose you. 
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If I had my choice 3 
: 
TRY THIS 
Helf & Hager Co. 
OVER ON YOUR PIANO 
''Hitland" 
''If You've 
Won the Only 
One," 
In All the World 
You Want to Win. · 
IS 
the SweeteSt Girlie 
the Sweetest Ballad. 
Both are big Winners 
of 
in the Land 
"Women and Song". 
A Ballad that has no equal 










"When You Know You're not 
Forgotten", 
by the Girl You Can't Forget" 
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